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TOGETHER WE LEARN. TOGETHER WE GROW
As we hurtle towards the end of term, our teaching, learning and personal development curriculum
supports children in preparation for transition into the next stage of their learning journey. On Thursday 7th
July, we will be holding our whole school transition day. This is where children will be able to meet their
teacher and be creative in transition activities that will help them to feel like they belong in their new
classrooms from the moment they step back into school in September. A letter will be sent out today
informing you of your child's new class. Of course, Year 6 are preparing to step into secondary education.
All year, they have been taking part in strategically planned lessons and activities that help to further
prepare them for the final stage in their Primary Education. As always, they will go out with a bang and
their recent enterprise activities will certainly support that. Please see overleaf.
This term more than ever, we have been able to welcome parents back into school. We have successfully
run all of the sports days, with a little help from the weather. It was so lovely to see parents watching their
children compete in a plethora of events. Sports day provides opportunities and experiences for children to
participate, celebrate their talents, learn the skills of self-regulation and build resilience. Our pupil leaders
were absolutely superb and a credit to our school, therefore, a success all round.
During the summer term there will be no parents evening, however parents will receive a full written report
on their child. Along with SLT, I have the pleasure of reading them and we hope you will enjoy them just as
much as we do. The final newsletter of this year will be a 'Leasowes Round Up'. This will be a collection of
our experiences, clubs and sports, achievements, training and enrichment days. As a school community we
have so many things to be proud of. As Headteacher, I feel that I have the best job in the world!
As you know, safety of the children is our utmost priority. Children who do not feel safe will always find it
hard to learn. This week, Mr Coombs delivered an assembly for all children from Year 1 to Year 6
regarding online safety. He discussed the fact that although the internet is a brilliant tool in enabling us to
become effective independent learners, we must all be aware of the dangers that come with this. In
particular, Mr Coombs talked about the use of social media and how to stay safe and respectful whilst
using this. He gave us all four simple but effective rules to follow whenever posting or chatting online:
·Could it hurt anyone – including me?
·How would I feel if someone did it to me?
·Have I ever been told it’s wrong?
·What would adults I respect say about it?
Continuing the theme of online safety, it has come to our attention that TikTok is becoming increasingly
popular with our younger children. TikTok users should be 13 or over. Here are some parental links to
support you in understanding this app.
TikTok app safety - What parents need to know (Internet Matters)
Parents’ Ultimate Guide to TikTok (Common Sense Media)

We Are Readers!
Shine by Sarah Asuquo
I have chosen a heart-warming story that stood out to me when I read it, when I taught in
Reception due to its powerful message. Kai is excited to go back to school after the summer
holiday, but soon finds himself being mocked by his peers for being different. He wishes he
was like everyone else and begins to lack confidence. With the support from his parents, he
learns to be proud of himself and embrace his differences.
He soon realises that this is what helps to make him special. It helps to remind us that we don’t
need to hide what makes us different and we should all ‘shine our lights’.
I also love a book that links to our school values and when Kai collaborates with another child
who is feeling the same way, they are capable of great things and are able to make the bullies
reflect on their actions.
Mrs Gee

LOVE

At Leasowes, we pride ourselves on delivering a well-rounded, relevant and
enjoyable curriculum at all times. In the summer term of Year 6, children embark
on a challenging project that requires them to draw on knowledge and skills
ranging from real-life budget maths to resilience, teamwork and creativity: the
young enterprise Make £5 grow project, supported by Virgin Money.
For the last 5 weeks, children have looked into what makes a successful team,
formed enterprise groups and learnt about how established businesses grow
their products from ideas to reality. As part of this process, children conducted
market research with their customer base and prepared a pitch to the PTFA in a
rigorous Dragons Den-style morning of interrogation to secure their business
loan of £30 per group.
Once the Dragons had handed over the
cash, the children got to work sourcing
the materials needed to create their
product or service. Ideas included
games such as a Tombola, Hook a
Duck and Lucky Dip together with
products of delicious baked items, pompom stationery and a range of home
made crafts. We researched where we
could shop that was best value for
money before spending several days in
school putting the final touches to both
our products and our stalls.

Finally, the day of the Enterprise Fair arrived and in four 20 minute slots Year 6 children
sold their wares to supportive parents and children from years 3, 4 and 5. A few
members of staff even popped in to spend some money!
After all of the stalls had been tidied away, the money was counted (and counted again!)
The profit made came to a hugely impressive...

